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Chantal Fraser, Lefaga before Tsunami 2012 (detail), digital photograph, 98 x 68cm. Courtesy of the artist and Spiro Grace Art Rooms, Brisbane.
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About ‘the churchie’
The annual non-acquisitive prize is today a highly regarded emerging art award dedicated
to innovation and excellence across contemporary, traditional and new media genres.

Established in 1987 by a group of parents from
Anglican Church Grammar School (Churchie) who,
with the support of the School, created an exhibition
that promotes and rewards emerging artists.

and Roslyn Oxley from Roslyn Oxley9 Gallery.
For participants, the prestige of being selected as a
finalist and having their work exhibited in ‘the churchie’
is, in itself, valuable recognition.

Artists from all Australian states and territories are
selected as finalists for the exhibition at one of the
country’s leading university art museums. An overall
winner, selected by a high profile industry leader, is
awarded a $15,000 cash prize donated by long-time
sponsors Brand + Slater Architects. Over the past
three decades the prize has provided a unique forum
for artists to compete for visible recognition

The prize offers professional development opportunities
for emerging artists by showcasing their practice to
peers, collectors, critics, museum curators, the
media and the community at large. Previous notable
winners include Scott Redford, Sam Smith, Ross
Manning, Maureen Hansen, Jonathan Crowther and
Rodney Spooner.

The profile and reputation of ‘the churchie’ has
developed over 30 years of relationship building and
sits credibly within the Australian art community as a
result of the standard of work accepted, and the high
profile of appointed judges. The appointed Judges
work within many areas of the arts, and are employed
as curators, writers, established artists, professors,
and gallery directors.
These have included: Rachel Kent - Chief Curator,
Museum of Contemporary Art Sydney, Alexie GlassKantor - Executive Director at Artspace, Jose Da Silva
- Curator at Queensland Art Gallery, Nicole Durling
- Senior Curator at Mona, Dr Maura Reilly - Curator/
Writer, Pat Hoffie - Professor/Writer/Curator/Artist

A retrospective exhibition ‘20/20’ was held at the
Museum of Brisbane in 2007, 25 years of the prize
was celebrated in the School’s Centenary Year in 2012
and in 2010 ‘the churchie’ moved from a School-based
exhibition and partnered with Griffith University Art
Gallery at Queensland College of Art, South Bank,
one of Australia’s premier cultural precincts.
In 2016 ‘the churchie’ has formed a new alliance with
QUT Art Museum, renowned for its innovative program
and curatorial acumen. The relocation to QUT Art
Museum will see the prize enter a new level of maturity,
as it becomes a platform for producing new and
commissioned artwork.

Aims and Goals
The aim of ‘the churchie’ is to enhance recognition of, and offer a unique award to emerging artists over the age of
18 years. ‘the churchie’ is a prestigious, highly respected competition which continues to fulfil a number of goals,
including to:
• identify, promote and celebrate Australia’s emerging artists;
• exhibit high quality emerging art to the public by providing a forum within which emerging art can be viewed,
studied and criticised;
• promote artistic endeavours and educate young people.
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Venue
QUT Art Museum is one of Queensland’s premier visual art institutions. Since opening
in 2000, the Art Museum has produced innovative projects, events and exhibitions.

The Art Museum is situated in the Brisbane CBD next to the Botanic Gardens, and incorporates the William
Robinson Gallery, housed in the historic Old Government House. The Art Museum is home to the QUT Art Collection
(established 1945), which boasts an impressive collection of over 3000 objects. Its focus is contemporary art with
the majority of works dating from the 1960s onwards. The QUT Art Museum program comprises in-house curated
exhibitions, commissioned artist projects and touring exhibitions. Extensive education and public programming
augments the exhibition program.

Venue
QUT Art Museum,
2 George Street, Brisbane Qld
(adjacent to the City Botanic Gardens)
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exhibition details
Dates and information for the churchie national emerging art prize 2017 exhibition.

Exhibition 2016
Exhibition Dates
11 November 2017 to 28 January 2018
Tuesday - Friday 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday - Sunday 12 noon to 4 pm
FREE ADMISSION
Venue
QUT Art Museum,
2 George Street, Brisbane Qld
(adjacent to the City Botanic Gardens)
Official Opening + Prize Announcement
Saturday 11 November from 5pm
Preview Function - Invitation only
Saturday 11 November from 4 to 5 pm

Alinta Krauth, Cartology Apology 2016, Projection Mapping Installation, 400 x 200 x 200 cm.
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why sponsor
With the exhibition open for 11 weeks at one of Australia’s premier art museums, sponsors
will gain valuable exposure from visitors to the precinct, together with the Official Opening
+ Prize Announcement reception which attracts over 400 visitors on one evening.
Sponsorship Benefits
• Connect your business with the profile of a national art prize and exhibition in one
of Queensland’s premier art museums.
• Support and nurture the creative development of emerging artists in Australia.
• Support the artistic education and endeavours of young people.
• Promotion of your business - according to the level of sponsorship - via national
advertising and social media.

Sponsorship Opportunities
• Prize Money Sponsor 		

$15,000 - Brand + Slater Architects

• Principal Sponsor 		

$5,000 (GST incl)

• Commendation Sponsor		

$5,000 (GST incl)

• Major Sponsor			

$1,500 (GST incl)

• Co-sponsor			

$500 (GST incl)

• Other Opportunity		

Cost

See sponsorship confirmation form 2017 at the end of this document to secure a sponsorship package.

Elizabeth Willing, Pink Poles 2016 (detail), icy poles, 300 x 80 cm.

Leo Coyte, Mystic Misfits 2015 (detail), oil and acrylic on canvas, 76 x 76 cm.
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prize money sponsor benefits
PRIZE MONEY SPONSOR

$15,000
(GST INCL)

As the Prize Money Sponsor, your company will receive maximum exposure and
representation throughout the exhibition. The Prize Money Sponsor receives the following:
Your Company name and logo will feature on:
• 500 postcards circulation to be distributed to galleries, museums, cafés, bookstores and cultural
precincts around Australia
• 5000 full colour printed complimentary catalogues to visitors of the exhibition
• online promotion through www.artmuseum.qut.edu.au, as well as social media profiles (Twitter,
Facebook, Flickr)
• invitations to the VIP Preview and Official Opening + Prize Announcement reception, sent out to
the Churchie community as well as selected galleries and art institutions throughout Australia
• e-invites to 2,000 guests and eNewsletter distributed to 10,000 people, plus any targeted e-flyers
• all advertising material including full-page ad in the prestigious Australian Art Collector magazine,
Art Almanac and Art Guide
• signage within the Art Museum foyer for the duration of the exhibition
• external gallery signage on a 2 metre free standing banner.
Other Advertising and Promotional Opportunities
• Verbal acknowledgment of sponsorship at VIP Preview and Official Opening + Prize Announcement
receptions and presentation of the Prize to the overall winner.
• A unique opportunity for the prize money sponsor to pre-purchase works from emerging Australian
artists before they are exhibited to the public.
• Twelve months online presence for your brand on www.churchieemergingart.com.
• Your logo will be displayed prominently on ‘the churchie’ homepage and the sponsors landing page
(the website averages 700 hits per month).
• A direct link to your company website from ‘the churchie’ website.
Additional Benefits
• Invitation to the VIP Preview event for 20 guests nominated by you.
• In acknowledgment of your contribution to the exhibition you would have access to the QUT Art
Museum, an in-demand corporate hire destination, as a venue for your next corporate event, as well
as 20 tickets across the season to QUT Gardens Point Theatre professional productions.
• 10 complimentary copies of QUT Art Museum publications including titles on William Robinson,
Dadang Christanto, Judith Wright and Leonard Brown.
• Acknowledgement in The Viking (an annual Churchie publication).
• Acknowledgment in Eagles’ Wings (a Churchie magazine) distributed twice yearly to over 15,000
Churchie parents and alumni worldwide and The Churchie Weekly (the School’s newsletter) distributed
to the entire current parent community.
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principal sponsor benefits
PRINCIPAL OR COMMENDATION SPONSOR

$5,000
(GST INCL)

As the principal sponsor you will benefit from the following:

Your Company name and logo will feature on:
• 5000 full colour printed complimentary catalogues to visitors of the exhibition
• online promotion through www.artmuseum.qut.edu.au, as well as social media profiles (Twitter,
Facebook, Flickr)
• invitations to the Official Opening + Prize Announcement reception, sent out to the Churchie
community as well as selected galleries and art institutions throughout Australia
• e-invites to 2,000 guests
• our subscriber eNewsletter distributed to 10,000 people, plus any targeted e-flyers
• internal signage within the Art Museum foyer
• external signage on a 2 metre free standing banner.
Other Advertising and Promotional Opportunities
• Twelve months online presence for your brand on www.churchieemergingart.com.
• Your logo will be displayed prominently on ‘the churchie’ homepage and the sponsors landing page
(the website averages 700 hits per month).
• A direct link to your company website from ‘the churchie’ website.
• verbal acknowledgment of sponsorship at VIP Preview and Official Opening + Prize Announcement.
Additional Benefits
• Invitation to the VIP Preview event for 15 guests nominated by you.
• Acknowledgement in The Viking (an annual Churchie publication).
• Acknowledgment in Eagles’ Wings (a Churchie magazine) distributed twice yearly to over 15,000
Churchie parents and alumni worldwide and The Churchie Weekly (the School’s newsletter) distributed
to the entire current parent community.
• 5 complimentary copies of QUT Art Museum publications including titles on William Robinson,
Dadang Christanto, Judith Wright and Leonard Brown.
Commendation Prize Sponsor - Additional Benefits
• Logo on Commendation Prize certificate.
• QUT Art Museum private art collection tour - for company staff.
• Logo on all finalists’ correspondence.
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major sponsor benefits
MAJOR SPONSOR

$1,500
(GST INCL)

As one of the Major Sponsors, your company will benefit from the following:
Company logo/name presence on:
• internal signage within the Art Museum foyer
• external signage on a 2 metre free standing banner
• 5000 full colour printed complimentary catalogues to visitors of the exhibition
• invitations to the Official Opening + Prize Announcement reception, sent out to the Churchie
community as well as selected galleries and art institutions throughout Australia
• six months online presence for your brand on www.churchieemergingart.com
• the sponsors’ landing page for six months (the website averages 700 hits per month).
Additional Benefits
• Verbal recognition and acknowledgment at the VIP Preview. Acknowledgement in The Viking (an
annual Churchie publication).
• Invitation to the VIP Preview for yourself and two guests.
• Acknowledgment in Eagles’ Wings (a Churchie magazine) distributed twice yearly to over 15,000
Churchie parents and alumni worldwide and The Churchie Weekly (the School’s newsletter) distributed
to the entire current parent community.

Robert Fielding, In Our Hands 2016 (detail), inkjet print on archival paper, 90 x 90 cm.
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co-sponsor benefits
CO-SPONSOR

$500
(GST INCL)

As one of our Co-Sponsors, you will benefit from the following:
Company/individual name visibility on:
• internal signage within the Art Museum foyer
• 5000 full colour printed complimentary catalogues to visitors of the exhibition
• on invitations to the Official Opening + Prize Announcement reception, sent out to the Churchie
community as well as selected galleries and art institutions throughout Australia
• the sponsors’ landing page for the duration of the exhibition (the website averages 700 hits per
month).
Additional Benefits
• Verbal recognition and acknowledgment at the VIP Preview.
• Acknowledgment in The Churchie Weekly (the School newsletter) distributed to the entire current
parent community.
• Acknowledgment in Eagles’ Wings (a Churchie magazine) distributed twice yearly to over 15,000
Churchie parents and alumni worldwide.

Tracey Lamb, Sold Exclusively Through Woolworths 2016 (detail), timber, plastic, laminate, plaster, cotton and bronze, 170 x 42 x 190 cm.
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2017 committee
the churchie national emerging art prize 2017 committee members:

Members 2017

Churchie
Diane Cross / Chair - Event Director
Vicky Leighton / Vice-Chair - Head of Art
Emma Theyers / Committee Secretary, Design
Miranda Greenland / Finance Manager
Lauren Edwards / Treasurer
Susan Purdy / Committee Member
Jacqueline Armitstead / Committee Member
Anne Collett / Committee Member
QUT Art Museum
Vanessa van Ooyen / Senior Curator - QUT Art Museum & William Robinson Gallery
Kevin Wilson / Curator - QUT Art Museum
Sian Conway Lamb / Senior Marketing Officer - QUT Precinct
Philippa Drynan / Communications

PRIZE MONEY SPONSOR:
Brand + Slater Architects, Brisbane

2016 Exhibition Official Opening + Prize Announcement. Photograph by Carl Warner.
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sponsorship confirmation form 2017
To reserve your preferred sponsorship package, please return this completed form
together with payment to the address below. For more information or to discuss
sponsorship packages please contact Mrs Diane Cross.
Please select your preferred level of sponsorship
Prize Money Sponsor / Brand + Slater Architects

$ 15000

(GST incl)

Principal Sponsor

$

5000

(GST incl)

Commendation Sponsor

$

5000

(GST incl)

Major Sponsor

$

1500

(GST incl)

Co-Sponsor

$

500

(GST incl)

Please fill in your details
Organisation / Name
Contact Name
Address
Phone / Mobile
Email
Date

Signature of Client

Payment method

Please debit my credit card for $

Visa

Mastercard

Expiry

Name on Card / Please Print

Card Holder’s Signature

Please return form
Mrs Diane Cross - Chair
the churchie national emerging art prize
c/- Anglican Church Grammar School
Oaklands Parade, East Brisbane Qld 4169

or Email: Diane.Cross@churchie.com.au
Phone: 07 3896 2157
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